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Lib Dem Cllr Asim Naveed

“Thank you Elliman”
say Lib Dem Councillors Amjad Abbasi & AsimNaveed.
“We are very grateful to all the residents who voted for us in May, 2023.
Since we have been elected we’ve been happy to help any residents
across Elliman Ward & give some examples of our work here. We try to
get round to talk to people, and see back page for how to contact us.”

Amjad & Asim’s action on
damaged pedestrian
crossing at junction of
Elliman Ave & Stoke Rd
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When Amjad
Abbassi reported
this damaged
pedestrian
crossing the
Council promised
to repair it in
April (see Focus 8)

Amjad & Asim were especially
keen to demand that these
pedestrian lights (see left)
were rapidly repaired because
it’s a busy junction with lots of
children crossing here.
Repairs were not done in April,
so when elected in May they
demanded action: see right.

The lights
were
repaired
soon
after Cllr
Amjad
Abbasi
again
called for
action.

BINS & RECYLING
In 2022 Slough’s Labour-run Council
had to cut services to pay for its
massive debts.

As part of this, the Labour councillors
decided Slough’s bin collections would
move to be fortnightly from June 2023.
The savings from this were then put
into the budget in a way that made it
virtually impossible for any new
councillors to reverse the decision.

Lib Dem Cllrs Abbasi & Naveed have
helped residents who have had
problems with bins. Lib Dem Cllrs also
asked the operatives to be as flexible as
possible, & been part of the team that
increased the items that can be
recycled to include all recyclable
plastic containers - not soft plastic.

PARKING & THE HORLICKS QUARTER
Residents tell Lib Dem Cllrs Amjad Abbasi & Asim Naveed
about concerns over the lack of parking spaces in the
Horlicks Quarter. This is an issue both for some people
living in the Horlicks Quarter, & others in nearby streets.
The Lib Dem Chair, Matthew Taylor from Queens Rd,
strongly criticised original plans for the Horlicks Quarter for
not providing enough parking spaces. But Slough’s then
Labour-run Council insisted on going ahead & ignored
objections from Matthew & others. This is another mess
that Slough’s Labour councillors left for others to deal with.
LIB DEMS CALLED FOR CEASEFIRE & IMPROVED NHS
On 22 Oct 2023 the national Leader of the Lib Dem
party, Sir Ed Davey, called for a ceasefire in Gaza.
He repeated this call many times.
On 8 Nov: AGM of Slough Lib Dems unanimously
agreed a statement calling for a ceasefire. Also the
party called for NHS improvements: see website.



Cllr Amjad Abbasi & Cllr Asim Naveed say: please contact us if
you have a Council issue we might be able to help with, or if
you could help us, eg deliver Focus in your area

The Liberal Democrats will use your contact details to send you information on the topics you have requested. Any data we gather will be used in
accordance with our privacy policy at libdems.org.uk/privacy. To exercise your legal data rights, email: data.protection@libdems.org.uk.

Printed by Election Workshop, 3, Sheffield Street, Manchester. M1 2ND. , Published and promoted by Robert Clive Plimmer on behalf of Slough Liberal Democrats, and Amjad Abbasi and Asim Naveed: all at 149, Weekes Drive, Slough, Berkshire,. SL1 2YW.

Cllr Amjad Abbasi: amjad.abbasi@slough.gov.uk Tel: 07835 138 783
Cllr Asim Naveed: asim.naveed@slough.gov.uk Tel: 07835 138 785
Website: https://sloughlibdems.org.uk - the website has more
details on some stories, including NHS plan.
And you can join the Lib Dems on this website

AMJAD ABBASI & ASIM NAVEED’S ACTION FILE

Bollard
replaced

Amjad & Asim’s action
around Lansdowne Ave area

Amjad & Asim helping residents
On behalf of residents crossing this busy
junction where Stoke Poges Lanes meets
Elliman Ave, Cllrs Abbasi & Naveed reported
this damaged pedestrian crossing, which was
then repaired (see below).

Residents in the Lansdowne Ave area asked
Lib Dem Councillors Amjad Abbasi & Asim
Naveed to ask the Council to replace the
missing bollard where Lansdowne Ave meets
the A4, Bath Rd (see top left). They did this &
were pleased to see the replacement bollard
installed (see bottom left).

Missing
bollard
should be
here

Soon after being elected
Cllrs Amjad Abbasi &
Asim Naveed (above)
walked round trying to
meet as many local
residents as possible, eg
in Elliman Ave.

Meeting
residents

Improving security:
Amjad Abbasi & Asim
Naveed met with
residents inMyrtle Cres
concerned this security
gate had been damaged
for months. They made
sure it got fixed.

Gate in Myrtle
Crescent that
Amjad & Asim
got fixed after
meeting with
residents who
told them it
had been
broken for

ages

The Focus Team
reported this
damaged
pedestrian
crossing to the
Council

Amjad & Asim
are pleased to
see the repair
done

Amjad Abbasi & Asim Naveed
have been asking the Council to deal with
litter & fly-tipping in various parts of
Elliman ward, including Littledown Rd.
Please use the contact details below to let
Amjad & Asim know about fly-tipping on
Council land.

Congratulations Cllr Amjad Abbasi (left)
on being elected Mayor of Slough,
2023/24.
Amjad says “I was delighted and honoured
to be elected Mayor of Slough at the
meeting of Slough Council in May 2023.”

In Sept. 2023 Cllrs Amjad Abbasi & Asim
Naveed joined local residents in taking
action to increase security & reduce crime
in the Lansdowne Ave/Stranraer
Gardens area by working together to
introduce a security camera (see right).


